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NewMoguls, New Jets
The ultra-rich of emerging markets are snapping up private jets

IT’S WHEELS-UP IN EMERGING MARKETS. WITH ECONOMIES

booming in China, India and Latin America, those coun-
tries are fast embracing the ultimate symbol of American
moguldom, the private jet. And that is shaking up the in-
dustry: North America last year accounted for just 42% of
deliveries of new private jets, down from 54% two years
earlier, sending U.S. jet makers racing to learn Mandarin,
Hindi and Spanish.
Stanley Ho, the Macau casino tycoon, set the pace last

year when he dispatched his jet on a 3,200-mile round trip
to Singapore to fetch some of his favorite type of fruit, the
durian. The fruit, about the size of a football, is so pun-
gent that it’s banned from commercial airlines. Ho’s crew
dutifully loaded 88 pieces—eight is a lucky number—and
flew them home to the boss.
As in the U.S., Gulfstream is the brand of choice in

China, holding 37% of the market, according to consulting
firm Firestone Management. Next comes Cessna, with
21% and Bombardier with 18%. Hawker Beechcraft and
Dassault also have been making
inroads, and Airbus and Boeing
are both represented.
The new buyers in China and

other Asian markets look willing
to buy relatively small planes,
which should accelerate the buy-
ing. In Thailand, Luzi Matzig,
CEO of tour operator Asian
Trails, and Soonthorn Metal In-
dustries Vice Chairman Supap
Puranitee each have bought a
Cessna Citation Mustang light jet.
In all, the Asia/Pacific region

accounted for about 12% of the
763 private jets delivered world-
wide last year, up from about 5%
in 2008, according to the U.S.
General Aviation Manufacturers
Association. Latin America took
14% of the planes, up from about
9% in 2008; and the Middle East
and Africa, 9%, up from 6%. Europe dipped slightly, to
23% of deliveries versus 26% two years earlier.

Yes, private aviation is still in its infancy in these mar-
kets. While the U.S. is home to 10,861 private jets, China
so far has less than 200, India even fewer. But in contrast
to what has been a declining market in the U.S. since the

financial crisis hit in late 2008, de-
mand in the emerging economies
has been increasing rapidly and
may be on the cusp of exploding.
Just look at the potential.

China’s latest Hurun Rich List
shows no fewer than 875,000 mul-
timillionaires in that country, up
6% from last year. And there are
some 200 billionaires, the report
says. These are exactly the kind of
people who can afford a corporate
jet, which might run anywhere

from $2 million to $80 million.
Many of the new buyers in emerging markets are so

eager for takeoff that they are haggling little, if at all,
over price. “Typically a buyer in Asia or the Middle East
will pay more than one in the U.S.,” Kirsten Bartok, vice
president of sales financing at Hawker Beechcraft, said at
a recent conference. In the U.S., some manufacturers have

had to cut prices by as much as 25% to move the metal.
The new markets, however, do present some clear

challenges. In India, there is legendary bureaucracy and
ramshackle airport infrastructure. The revolutions in the
Middle East may put a damper on private aviation in
those markets. In Egypt, for instance, wealth is concen-
trated in the hands of just 1,000 families—and many of
them were close to deposed President Hosni Mubarak,
says Salwa Ismail, a professor at London University’s
School of African Studies.
Then there is Russia. where rising demand for corpo-

rate jets has been thwarted by punitive tariffs on foreign-
made jets. That’s all the worse because Russian manufac-
turers have yet to produce any true private jets; the only
things close have been some converted commercial planes.
For now, at least, many of Russia’s new jet set are expa-
triates, residing in locations such as London or France’s
Côte d’Azur. Billionaire Roman Abramovich is a prime ex-
ample. he is reported to flit between business and per-
sonal interests around the world in a VIP-configured Boe-
ing 767. Kirill Minovalov, CEO of Russia’s Bank Avangard,
flies himself around in a Cessna Citation.
Despite the obstacles, jet manufacturers are deter-

mined to press ahead. In fact, they may soon move well
beyond the big emerging markets. Eddy Pieniazek, global
head of consultancy with Ascend, is pointing the industry
to markets as diverse as Indonesia, Nigeria, South Africa
and Vietnam. Ho Chi Minh must be turning in his grave. 

By Charles Alcock

The Gulfstream G550 is proving
to be a big hit in the Asia Pacific

region. Fast and comfortable,
it delivers the intercontinental
range required by the area’s

business elite.
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Research in Chicago.
What makes the accomplishments of Ackman and his coun-

terparts at places like Providence, SPM and Medallion stand
out is the brutally efficient environment in which they thrive.
An average of about three new hedge funds a day were
hatched in 2010—935 in all—after 784 arrived in 2009. At the
same time 743 funds shut down last year, following 1,023 liqui-
dations in 2009. With all that, demand still exceeds supply,
notes Kevin Quirk, a partner at Casey Quirk & Associates, a
management consulting firm in Darien, Conn.
Although many come and go unnoticed, well-known names

also disappear each year. Just Friday ProntPoint Partners, fol-
lowing allegations of insider trading, said it would shutter most
of its funds. Other recent casualties include Level Global Inves-
tors of San Francisco, which was ensnared in the Galleon Asset
Management insider-trading scandal. Stanley Druckenmiller’s
Duquesne Asset Management closed its doors August 2010 af-
ter a bout of losses, and PSQR Capital’s Paolo Pellegrini, John
Paulson’s onetime right-hand man, told investors that same
month that he was giving them back their money, after a losing
season. Stark Investments, Shumway Capital Management and
Clarium Capital Management have each had to cope with big
losses or other problems in the last year or so. Even Carl Icahn
said he’d only manage his own money going forward.
Volatile performance, not to mention scandals—particularly

the waves of deceit revealed in the recent jury conviction of
Galleon founder Raj Rajaratnam—make high-net-worth inves-
tors wary. Individuals, who must have $1 million in investable
assets to participate in hedge funds, own only 52% of all hedge-
fund assets, down from 61% at the end of 2007; the rest is
owned mostly by institutions, says Quirk.
Their reluctance shouldn’t prevent them from diversifying

their portfolios in a meaningful way. “The industry gets painted
with a wide brush by the actions of a few,” says Neil Sheth, di-
rector of hedge-fund research at NEPC, a financial advisory
firm in Cambridge, Mass. that manages $32 billion in hedge-
fund assets for high-net-worth individuals, family offices and
institutions. Sol Waksman, president of data-gatherer Barclay-
Hedge, says the well-to-do shouldn’t wait for another meltdown
to diversify. As he bluntly puts it: “You want to avoid every-
thing getting flushed down the toilet simultaneously.”
Barron’s Top 100 Hedge Funds gives investors an idea of

what’s possible—though these funds are designed to offset
possible losses elsewhere in a sizable portfolio, not as a way
to bet the ranch. To avoid one-year wonders, our list is based
on three-year returns. We also delete funds that invest in a
single sector or country. Our minimum fund size is $300 mil-
lion, to offer stability. Barron’s worked with two hedge-fund
database companies, BarclayHedge (www.barclayhedge.com)
and Morningstar (http://alternativeinvestments.morning-
star.com), to sort through thousands of funds and firms. We also
consulted Bloomberg figures. A freelance journalist, Eric
Uhlfelder, then checked to confirm each number and added
many others with his own reporting.
Major firms like Appaloosa, Bridgewater Associates, Paul-

son & Co., Soros Fund and Tudor Investments are all repre-
sented this year. One London-based firm, BlueCrest Capital
Management, has three different funds in the Top 100.

Ackman has used his curious amalgam of talents to remain
in the Top 100 (he’s No. 41 on this year’s list). On the one hand,
he has a sharp eye for undervalued companies, even in the
closely followed, large-cap universe in which he must now oper-

ate because of his size. But rather than pas-
sively waiting for the market perceptions of
his holdings to change, he can be an activist
investor pushing for extreme corporate
makeovers to unlock the underlying values.
Yet he’s anything but belligerent and

blustery like so many activists. Nor does he
engage in the slash-and-burn tactics of the
leveraged-buyout crowd, loading target
companies with debt and firing employees,
often rendering them roadkill after the raid-
ers have departed with hefty gains following
the inevitable initial public offering.
Ackman instead practices a kind of soft power, relying on

white papers and contacts with the financial media to convey
his ideas while showering a target management with as much
charm as he can muster. More often than not, he has some suc-
cess winning over the management team with his preternatural
enthusiasm and the logic of his arguments. A case in point
might be McDonald’s, where back in 2005 and 2006, under
pressure, the company sped up its sales of company-managed
outlets to independent franchisees. This resulted not only in a
sharp rise in income, but also a nice boost in the stock price for
Ackman and his fellow shareholders. Interestingly, the com-
pany’s CFO at the time later joined the Pershing Square board
after his retirement. Apparently there were no hard feelings.
His strategies often revolve around getting companies to

focus on their highest-return operations while selling or spin-
ning off extraneous units. Capital-allocation decisions should

follow a similar path. He has proven particularly inventive in
employing assets sitting inertly on balance sheets, such as
real estate, as sources of inexpensive capital. He preaches
liberation, business growth and enhancing operations rather
than just cost-cutting.
All these tactics were on display during Pershing Square’s

two-year involvement in General Growth Properties. When the
REIT descended into bankruptcy in the spring of 2009, Ack-
man contended the company’s woes were a liquidity prob-
lem—its inability to roll over its debt—and not the result of neg-
ative net worth in its 200 leading regional shopping centers.

During General Growth’s year-
and-a-half in bankruptcy, Ackman
joined its board, helped it get
debtor-in-possession financing
when credit markets were largely
frozen and to lengthen maturities
on its debt, and ultimately to
emerge from bankruptcy with $6.5
billion in equity financing that Per-
shing Square put up along with
Bruce Berkowitz’s Fairholme
Fund (FAIRX) and Brookfield As-
set Management.

The stock now trades above $16, a far cry from Ackman’s
average price of around 50 cents a share. Moreover, Ackman
is chairman and a major shareholder in Howard Hughes
(HHC), a spinoff that includes most of General Growth’s
land- and -development assets. Since these holdings generate
only modest cash flow, Ackman believed they would fare bet-
ter on their own. The market apparently agrees: The stock
has risen more than 40% in about six months.

Ackman is hoping for similar—if not as spectacular—magic
in the stock of retailer J.C. Penney (JCP), in which he shows
a 50% gain so far. “The company is well capitalized and has an
iconic brand name, good consumer mind share, great overseas
sourcing and decent deals with outside brands like Sephora
cosmetics,” he contends. Earlier this year he joined the Penney
board with his close ally Steve Roth, chairman of the real-es-
tate powerhouse Vornado. Both men know retail well and have
lots of ideas for sharpening Penney’s operations.
Ackman is also enthusiastic about another major Persh-

ing holding, the old-fashioned conglomerate Fortune
Brands (FO). Late last year, just six weeks after Ackman
had made a 13-D filing disclosing Pershing’s 12% interest
in Fortune, the company acquiesced to his suggestion that
it suffered from an unwieldy, unfocused structure. To wit,
Fortune decided to sell its sports-products business (Title-
ist golf balls and clubs) and to spin off to shareholders its
home-products division (Moen Faucets among other things)
while retaining its spirits operations (Jim Beam and other
labels). The stock is already up nicely from his average
purchase price last fall of 46 to 64 and should head even
higher in the months ahead.
He has disclosed no restructuring ideas yet for Alexander

& Baldwin (ALEX), another conglomerate in which he re-
cently purchased an 8.6% stake. But he contends the company
is deeply undervalued by dint of owning everything from the
Matson shipping line, which has a dominant position in trans-
porting products between the Hawaiian islands and the U.S.,
to large interests in the ports of Seattle, Oakland and Long
Beach, to commercial properties like strip malls and office
buildings in the U.S. and valuable raw-land holdings in several
major Hawaiian islands. “The pieces of this company are
clearly worth much more than the whole,” Ackman insists.
In the past, other raiders and corporate-breakup artists

have approached the company about doing a major restruc-
turing. But Ackman, with his amiable manner, may carry the
day where others failed.
“I believe in the power of logic and rationality,” he ob-

serves equably. So should all hedge-fund investors. 

—ADDITIONAL REPORTING BYMICHAEL SHARI.

Ackman often wins
over management
with his preternatural
enthusiasm and his
logical arguments.

Back to the Future Better returns have pushed
hedge-fund assets back above 2006 levels.
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